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EXPECTS BICHOW STUDENTS IN WINTER 
STREET SCHOOL PRACTICE 

THRIFT BY PENNY BANKS

THE WEATHER GAME TRAPSMaritime—Fresh southwesterly and 
westerly winds, mostly fair and mod
erately warm with scattered showers.

Furs are high in price 
and you don’t want to take 
the chance of losing any ani
mal that once gets in a trap

Be sure and get a STAR OR VICTOR TRAP if you want satisfaction. 
We expect another lot of BEAR TRAPS in a few days.

Toronto, Oct. 14.—The depression 
which was last night ovef Manitoba 
has moved southeastward and Is now 
centred to the northward of the Ot
tawa valley, while pressure continues 
high over the southern part of the 
continent. Light local showers have 
occurred In the vicinity of Lake Super
ior but In all other parts of the Dom
inion the weather has been fine. It 
continues quite warm In the west.

Min. Max.

EST IB
School Board Learns that Collections Have 

Grown to $52 Per Week—Report Submitted 
on Suggested Course of Studies for Technical 
School.

West Indian Merchants Here 
Say Canadian Reciprocity 
will be Great Boon to Their 
Trade,
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Among the arrivals in the city yes
terday were George Brown, of Glas
gow and W. W. Nurse, of Barbados. 
They are visiting St. John in connec
tion with their large export business 
in suga 

To a

Technical Education.
Dr. Bridges then submitted a leng

thy report regarding the visit made 
by himself and Chairman Emerson to 
Halifax In the Interest of technical

The School Board met in regular 
session last evening when Supt. Dr. 
Bridges who visited Halifax last week 
in company with R. B. Emerson to 
look Into the matter of technical edu
cation in that city, submitted the re
port of their visit, with a number of 
recommendations for the considera
tion of the board. A number of routine 
matters were disposed of by the board 
during the meeting.

II. B. Emerson presided and the fol
lowing were present: M. roll, J. V. 
Russell, Geo. Day, M. E. Agar, Dr. 
Bridges, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Dever, D. 
H. Naae T. H. Bullock and Secretary 
Leavitt.

After the adoption of the minutes 
of the preceding meeting coin muni
tions were read from W. L. McDer
mott and M. D. Brown asking an In
crease of $20l) In their salaries. The 
matter was referred, to the teachers’ 
committee.

Alfred Hall, commissioner for the 
Nelson shields, wrote the board ex
pressing appreciation of the spirit 
manifested on the occasion of the pre
sentation o 
and of the 
extended him during 
city.

66
64 r and molasses.

Standard reporter last evening 
education. Mr. Brown said that his company has

The report after detailed deecrlp already a large connection with New 
tion of the buildings and equipment Brunswick, but the purpose of their 
of the Nova Scotia Technical College visit is to Increase their business re
st Halifax, showed that the coat of latlons. The passing of the Canadar 
the several buildings, not Including West India reciprocity treaty assures 
salaries to principal and staff. :i marked Increase In the business 
amounts to upwards of $200.600. relations between the two countries, 
which expense Is borne by the whole and his company la preparing for the 
province, the institution being a pro trade development, 
vlnoial. with the establishment of better

Applicants for admission to the communication between the Islands 
Technical College must have attained and Canada, Mr. Brown predicts that 
the age of 18 years, and If making a great trade can be worked up. St. 
application from Dulhousie, Acadia. John, be pointed out, will be in line 
King’s or St. Francis Xavier, must for a large share of the trade, anU 
present a certificate from the proper there are bright possibilities from the 
officer of the university at which the treaty.
student has taken his first two years ‘ While primarily our visit Is to In- 
of engineering work. This certificate crease our business with Canada, we 
must show the subjects taken, marks also propose to devote some time to 
made In each subject, and pass mark looking Into the matter of opening 
required by the university. channels for Canadian exports to the

The advice of Prof. Sexton was ask- islands. There Is a great demand for 
ed. the report continues, as to the ai| kinds of foodstuffs and Canada 
subjects best adapted for evening vad meet these demands if there is 
technical classes In St John. Prof, adequate communication. At present 
Sexton." who is Director of Technical there is almost u famine for potatoes. 
Education for Nova Scotia, was quite ftnd in all foodstuffs an excellent mar- 
emphatic in the opinion that mechanl- ke( is available."
cal drawing and house construction Speaking of the outlook for the sug- 
would be best adapted for St. John. ar (.r0p Mr. Brown said that except 
lie further maintained that the sul* jn nurha4og a good crop Is expected, 
jects to be taught should Include bu- i>„r|ng the past year there has been 
siness. English and mathematics, and verv mue rain in Barhadqs. only
besides these, those bran*hes of learn- ahout twelve Inches falling as com
ing for which enough men could ne pamj wtth thirty-five which Is the 
recruited to form classes. average fall.

The report recommended thaï tne During the past few weeks Messrs, 
suggestion of Prof. Sexton he adopted grown Hny Nurse have visited Up- 

wofk begun here proceed (;anada. Mr. Brown is making his 
first trip to the eastern provinces, but 
expects to remain In New Brunswick 
for some days to study the possibil
ities for working up greater trade re
lations with the Islands.

CONFIDENCELittle Wanderer Found.
The five year old son of Miles Mc

Nally was found wandering around on 
Prince William street yesterday after
noon by Policeman Shortc llffe who 
Immediately carried him to the cen
tral station where he was called for 
t>y his father. It’s a bully thing to be able to buy goods 

with absolute assurance of value received. 

Selling-price stamped on every SLATER SHOE by the 
factory makes buying safe.

Scow Still Submerged.
An Ineffectual attempt was made 

yesterday to raise the scow that was 
sunk on Saturday in the western 
channel of the harbor, midway be
tween the breakwater and Partridge 
Island. The markers will be kept in 
the same locations to warn mariners. \of the shields In this city 

co-operation and courti-sy 
Ills stay In the Tor WomenLiquor Case Postponed.

In order that the prosecution might 
procure more witnesses, the 
against Mark Carey, of Falrvllle, for 

1 selling liquor Illegal 1 
t he pocket delivery,
Stipendiary Magistrate Alllngham. of 

postponed yesterday

For Men
$4.00 to $6.50 $3.50 to $5.00The board decided to take from the 

funds $100 to be forwarded to Rev. 
Mr. Hall this sum being for mounting 
and so forth on the shields. slmlV.i 
tion having been taken by the school 
boards in all the places where the 
shields have been presented.

The resignation of J. L. Eagles ns 
janitor of Alexandra school was ac
cepted. the resignation to become ef
fective at the end<of this month. The 
visiting; committee of the school were 
empowered to appoint a successor at 
the salary paid Mr. Eagles.

On motion of Trustee Agar. David 
Meahan was appointed janitor of 8t. 
Joseph’s School.

Miss Lillian ihtzen wrote the board 
regarding the prize of $15 offered by 
her for the best essays on "Kindness 
to Dumb Animals.” Among the essays 
submitted those by Miss Dwwothy Bay
ard and Miss Marlon Crulkshank were 
so nearly equal in merit that Instead 
of awarding first and second prizes 
the examiners had decided to divide 
the money equally. The board moved 
the adoption of the report.

y by means of 
brought before

the slater shoe shop

81 KING STREET
Falrvllle, was 

♦ until Thursday. E G. McCOLOUGH, LTD,Loses Valuable Horse.
A horse owned by Medley A. North- 

I rup of 138 Elm street ran away at Tur- 
i y burn on Sunday evening Let and 

I with the exception of Its hurried, pas
sage through Rothesay Village has 

i not been seen since. This horse, which 
is a fine upstanding dark bay animal 
and valued at $256. had only been 
bought by Mr. North rup on Saturday 
last.

had that any 
along these lines.

For the Cold, Raw Autumn PaysBeautifying the Schoolroom.
A number of the schools in Halifax 

were visited by the committee. Iu 
some of the schools considerable at
tention has been given to decorating 
the rooms with statuary and engrav
ings. The committee recommended 
that, the St. John board give more at
tention to furnishing the school 
with engravings and statuary 
ated to stimulate an Interest In art 
and foster a love for the beautiful, 
and would recomihend that a sum he 
placed in the estimates towards this 
end.

ALUMINO OIL HEATERS
IE STOLE AND 

USED THREATS
Results of Tag Day.

The banks used In connection with 
Tag Day in aid of the new Sisters’ 

\ Infirmary were opened yesterday 
afternoon by the Bank of New Bruns 
wick. The proceeds from the tag- 

/ glng amounted to $1,013. Vonslder- 
1 lng the Inclemency of the weather 
the sum is considered by the ladies 

ito be large, and all who took part In 
! the tagging are much pleased with 
the result.

. SMOkELESS
be carried from room to room and

PERFECTLY SAFErooms
calcul- A household necessity—provided with handles so they 

you can have its heat where most required.
can

PRICES; $3.75 to $7.75.The Penny Savlnge Banke.
Dr. Bridges submitted the first re- The report was left for the consid 

port on the penny savings banks. He erat Ion of the board at a special meet- 
stated that he had received a specific lng to be called at an early date, 
report from only one of the four The board will meet at the Douglas 
schools where the system is being avenue school on Wednesday 
tried. Winter Street School. On the over a property for the site or the 
first day the collections amounted to new school.
something over $40: the second week The secretary’s report showed a tot- 
952 was deposited, and this week the al enrollment of 7.359 pup la for the 
deposits totalled $51. There a-re about month as compared with 7.193 for the 

children attending the school. corresponding month of last year. J ne 
The superintendent reported that average attendance last month was 

the time required to make the depos- 6,660. Eleven hundred and five reports 
its was about fifteen minutes, and he I have been issued this year as corn- 
found that the collections cannot be pared with 1.029 to the corresponding 
made in less time. I date last year.

Isn't this in itself recommendation enou|h?Over 1,000,000 “Alwnino" Heaters have been sold.
Joseph Reugo Committed for 

Trial for Serious Crimes 
Committed on CP.R. Line 
Near Gaspereaux.

Exclusive Agent»Successful Hunters.
L. J. Harrison, the well known 

North End grocer, returned y este* day 
from Sheffield, N. a, after a very sue- 

• cessful hunting trip. Mr. Harrison ac
companied by H. G. Clowes and T. E. 
Bridges, went into the woods as far 
es Bear Brook. The party spent four 
days there and succeeded In shooting 
two moose, one deer, eight partridge 
and a number of black duck. Mr. Har
rison la delighted with his trip and 

that other parties who were In

25 GERMAIN STREETEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,

TUU
The case of Joseph Reugo, an It*l- | 

lan who claims Chicago as his home, 
was brought up for trial In the police 
court yesterday afternoon. The pri
soner was charged with trespassing 
on the C. P. R. right of way near Uas- 
pereaux, .with attempting to steal a 
hand car and with stealing an over
coat from one of the section men. 
Reugo is also charged with threaten
ing the lives of two scetion men.'all 
the witnesses stating that the prison
er said he would shoot both and that 
he meant to hang for them. Reugo 
pleaded guilty to the charge.

K. S. Ritchie acted for the prosecu
tion and the first witness called wad 
A. R. Foster, C. P. P. police officer. 
Mr. Foster testified that on Sunday 
evening at Hartland he had received 
a despatch from Wm. Downie, super
intendent of th4 Atlantic division of 
the C. P. R„ ordering him to proceed 
to Me Adam Junction to bring the prl- 

The Orange fair opened under goner to St. John. This he had done 
auspicloua circumstances last eventi* £

R , - . when M. Andrew s Rink wan thronged iivee of the two eectlon men.
Members ef the special comnflbslon with crowds of happy and o. c. Dupllasea, section foremen st

appointed by the British Columbia people, all .af whom enjoyed the diner- nalpMeau, wa, the next witness. He 
government to study tbe question of ont games and amusements to toe that „„ Friday evening he
civic government, arrived In the city limit. The decorations were the sub |||l(| aeen ,be prisoner attempt to put 
yesterday and spent the afternoon Ject of much favorable the hand car on the track and that
at city hall attending the council being the general opinion that h h shouted at him, causing Reugo to 
meeting and talking wHh the commis- rink wa» .r-mmed ln » run down the track. Accompanied b>
sloners and city officials. This morn was a credit to the committee Howard, another section man, he
lng they will hi taken for an antomo charge. * started In pursuit. Reugo then plung
slip ride about the city by the officials After Grand Master, Rev. H. It. ,.,1 into the woods and did not come
of the board of trade, and shown the Nobles had conducted the opening out untll a 8hot had been Bred In the 
various developments In progress. ceremonies the visitors to the fair a|r Aflpr capturing the prisoner they 

The members of the commission gave themselves up to enjoying the |ook Me l0 McAdam Junction and put 
who arrived yesterday morning are evening. How well they “uc''e*ded ln j,». ft was then tonndthnt
H H. Mcl-ean, K. C„ of Vancouver; Is shown by the fact that “'J th®| Reugo had an overcoat that 
K Bull of Vancouver, and lames Mor booths were patronised In “ to one of the section uien After being
ten of Vancouver. The chairman of manner ae to entirely deplete them ]CKjge^ jail at McAdam th« Prisoner
the commission. Wm. H. Keary, ar- of the good things which they con- ,tated he would wreck a traln and
rived on the Into train last evening talned. The Ice cream P"torm the sboot noth Dupllasea aod HowarvL
The commission has visited Dee candy and wheel of fortune booths After hearing the evIdence Magls- 
Moines, Spok.me and various Canad did an exceptionally good Business, traie Ritchie committed theW^poer 
lan cities, sod will go from here to the latter disposing of neerly a bund- lo ,ali to await the next »

. „ ,p. „ .L, h„„, Galveston to continue Wielr study of ted boxes of chocolate, besides other cmmtv court. It is probable that Ren
St. Davids Brotherhood Banquet. (be commission form of government, prises. go will be deported.
There was a large attendance at \pjmn Interviewed last night Mr. Boll The shooting gallery was another 

the banquet held under the sus pices flal, tbe object ,f the commission was popular attraction, and many of the 
of the Brotherhood of St. David’s ,, gather Information which would be expert shots- of the city engaged In 

I church last evening. Charles Robin- ot Ule t0 fl,e legislature In framing an Impromptu match which resulted 
i son. president of the Brotherhood. cj,arters for the government of cities In Nell J. Morrison winning the 

presided, and the guest of honor was ln British Columbia. He said St. John prise, a gold mounted dock. Great 
Principal McKinnon, of Pine Hill seemed to be a fine little city with enthusiasm was displayed during this 

' College, who delivered an Interesting iote „( the obliging and enterprising contest, the final score being very, 
addlre* dealing with church work people, hot he bed not seen enough The excelsior tables and the bean 
and the means of Increasing the effh „f it to warrant a more deflnlte opln- baga were also patronized ln a Uber- 
• lency ot church work. After the ion. He thought the city commlaslon- .1 manner, and without a donbt the
Principal’s address an informal dis- era as well ae the officials were courte- fa|r will continue to be a auccess

. citation took place, ln which many one, and progressive, but he was not during the week, 
members of the brotherhood partiel- well enough acquainted to express an The prizes for the different games 
paled. Including A. R. Melrose, Alex, opinion on Urn merits of the commis- for iaat evening were awarded os 
Watson, David McClelland, Dr. log- sien. follow»:—Lottery drawing conducted
«le, George Shaw, A. W. Robb and "Hew le the single tax working ln by verner L. O. U NO. 1. the prizes 
C a Fraser. The function proved Vancouver?" Mr. Bull wne naked, consisting of a large picture, donated
Tory Instructive and enjoyable. The "There are two aides to the laze- by j. g. Roach, and a pipe donated
brotherhood plane on meeting every tion question In Vancouver," was the by jj. j. guile, were both won by E.
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 In the church answer. "Some people say It works <j Brittain of No. 60 Dulham street; 
to take up the study of social prob- all right, but there Is a great deal of taa plus, j. Morrow, prize a box of 
Jems dissatisfaction In many quarters, cigars* air gun, prize a handsome

Many buildings are bringing In their palat|ng, wan by W. Ferguson; door 
owners large revenues, and the city pj-ise, a half barrel of flour, won by 
get» Uttle from them, though the lari- L Pjlllpei ot 8anqy point Road; lit 
er the building and the more profluble aIoaIstor table, ladles’ prise a writing 
it Is to the owner, the more it costs ^ won by Mr> wm. Monahan: 
the city to provide Are protection and gentlemen’» prize, a shaving set, won 
other services ■ • by J. W. McAfee; 2nd excelsior table,

ladles’ prise, a Jewel case, Mrs. Wm.
Simpson; gentlemen's prise a large 

w.

Unapproachable Shirt Value at 89cfay* , , . tbe vicinity for some time had not ae- 
cured any large game. URGE CMS IT 

THE MICE Ell
HERE Fill MUST TO 

STU0Ï PROBLEMS OF 
CHIC GOVERNMENT

Another Example of Our Leadership in Men’s Shirts
We are ever alert to procure special values 

and in every case patrons reap the advantage, 
satisfied with our regular profits, and 

quality is never sacrificed. You are certain to 
make a good saving when you buy shirts here, 
and more men are discovering this fact every
day. In this special offering will be found 
goods, reliable makes, serviceable cloths, all 
good desirable patterns and popular styles, per
fect fitting, satisfaction guaranteed. Soft Front 
Shirts with stiff cuffs a ttached or with soft double 
cuffs, in printed cambrics and cord cloths, woven 
colors, madras and zephyrs; light and medium 
stripes, plain greys, blues and helio. A large 
variety to select from. Sizes 14 to 17. Many 
of these shirts are worth $1.25 to $1.50 and 
are exceptionally good value at sale price 89c

MEN’S FURNISHINGS OEPARTMEN T.

Second Harvest Excursion.
Two colonist cars attached to the \Montreal express and carrying about 

two hundred people comprised the 
second harvest excursion to leave the 
city this year. These people come 
from different points In the Maritime 
Province» and will be taken to Mont
real where the harvester train will 

The C. P. R. officials ex
hundred

Prettily Decorated Booths end 
No Scarcity of Games Made 
St. Andrew’s Rink Attrac
tive Last Evening.

Yas we are

Board Appointed by Govern
ment of British Columbia 
Seeking Information Re
garding Commission System

be made up. people 
train. Among 

e colonist cars
. pect that about five l 

will go west on this 
the passengers In th 
that left the city last evening were 
about twenty-five women who are ac
companying their husbands to the 
west. One young couple in particular, 
■who had the earmarks of being newly 
married, seemed to regard the expedl- 

, large sized good-time.

in new

1 1
1

tiou as aj
*Will Wed Wednesday.

A wedding of considerable local 
Interest will take place at St. Stephens 
Presbyterian church on Wednesday 
morning at 6.45 when Rev. Gordon Dic
kie will unite in marriage J. N. Riley 
of this city and Misa Beatrice, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. JS J. Irvine. The 
couple will be unattended. Tbe bride 

• will be given away by her father. Af
ter the marriage service they will 

j leave on the Prince Rupert for a trip 
\ through Nova Scotia, and on the re

turn will reside ln St. John. Miss Ir- 
1 vine who was until recently soloist 
: ln the Main street Baptist church, is 
a very popular young lady, and hae 
received many remembrances not only 
from friends in the city, but from Cal- 

Detrolt and Philadelphia.

Y
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Cool Weather Gloves
For Ladies and Children

We have n splendid showing 
season of Cashmere and Wool (Jl 
suitable for Fall wear.

LADIES’ CASHMERE GLOVES, 2- 
dome fasteners, suede finish In black.' 
whit

V■
:

Athis
«ary,

The Charlotte County Schools.
School Inspector William McLean 

has returned from a trip through 
Charlotte county. He reports the 
schools In that district In good con
dition with fair attendance.

Pere, brown, navy and grey, 
pair, 25c. to 65c.

LADIES’ CHAMOISETTE GLOVES, 
2*dome, Per pair, 25c. to 45c.

LADIES’ KNITTED WOOL GLOVES 
black, white, brown, navy and grey. 
Per pair 25c. to 60c.

LADIES’ GAUNTLET WOOL 
GLOVES, in black, white and grey. 
Per pair 80c.

I ADI ES’ ANGOLA GIjOVES. black, 
white and grey. Per pair, 66c. and 
$1.00.

REAL ANGORA GLOVES, black, 
white and grey. Per pair $2.00.

CHILDREN’S CASHMERE GLOVES 
Per pair 45c. to 65c.

CHILDREN’S WOOL GLOVES, red, 
navy, white aud brown. Per pair 266. 
to 45c.

INFANTKES. white, sky. pink and 
red. Per, pair I6«\ to 25c.

INFANTS’ ANGOLA MITTENS, 36c.
INFANTS’ ANGORA MITTENS. Pair 

$1.15.

I-
Sweaters.

The sweater girl Is more popular 
than ever and when you see a young 
lady attired in one of those handsome 
non-sagable, stylish sweaters that >. 
A. Dykeman ft Co. are showing, gives 
one the feeling that that glri must bo 
enjoying comfort no matter how cool 
or crisp the day if. These sweaters 
are priced bo attractively that almost 
anyone can poaseis one. Ladles 
sweaters from $1.89 to $4.50; Child 
ren’s from $L00 to $2.60. One of the 
handsomenst garments in the Mrot is 
a coat sweater with collar and lapels, 
name as an ordinary coat, plain 
weave, elosebr knit, so as to give j 
comfort and beet of appearance. The 
price of this sweater is $3.76.

Filthy Money Dry Cleansed.
Recently the United States govern 

ment Dry Cleansed 400,000 bank notes 
Instead of Issuing new. These old 
bills atw again ln circulation looking 
tbe part of fresh, crisp new money, 
the same cleansing process will 
make your old garments look as If 
they had just left the tailor’s hands, 
try Ungàr’s, 28 Waterloo street.

■ GLOVE DEPT.—FRONT STORE.

won by Mrs.' Wm. Honahon; gentle
men’s prise, shaving set won by C. 
L. White.

The Temple of Honor band will be 
In attendance this evening.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Messrs. Burnham and Ljmott ot
the cuilomt staff, Ottawa, are In the
city. ,

on by D. W. Dunham; 
ladles’ bean toss, prise a Jewel case,I

V
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Continued Teday-The Sale of

Colored Curtin Striais
and Madras Muslins

Still Plenty ef Bargains to Came for

CURTAIN SCRIMS with very effective borders, 
delicate and rich colorings. A large assortment 
in shades to match almost any surroundings and 
suitable for bedroom, living room and dining 

curtains and valances. Sale prices, per 
- - 15c, 25c, 35c and 40c

MADRAS MUSUNS in a number of handsome 
designs and luxurious new 
door drapes, mantel drapes, etc. Sale prices,

22c, 38c, 42q 48c anti 55c'

HOUSEFURNI8HING8 DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

room
yard

shades lot curtains,

per yard

W11TI10RNE8}CO.Ltd.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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